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From a stanC7 _ nt of l.ersanalit7, the prisoner 
descr:T.bad 	 vary tolltIt;.vo to 
slights or to any implication that he is not as 
7ood as the next man. Ha has an acrophobia (fear 
of high places)and he is aware that he cannot 
take orders. lie is a^ rapper and on many occa-
sions has fought LIca in the bar to maintain order, 
has fearssly knocked guns out of their hands, 
beat man up and itconsidered to be acmnetent as 
a bar room brawler. He is aware that he is excit-
able and sayshis chief difficulty is he wants to 
be accepted and cannot stand to ii  disliked. 
Once he vaulted over the bar to disarm a man. 
At other times, be fought customers stopped the 

impulsively and to reprimand customers, acted mpulsively 
and excitedly. 

The sexual life started at 18 with sexual con-
tacts, he had girl friends two of whom he was in 
love with. He was engaged to the second for ten 
years and had sexual. relations but never married. 
In recent years het-es been attracted to the strip-
rers he has worked with and has had many "one 
night stands". Ha denies homosexuality, but is 
extremely sensitive should anybody accuse him of 
that and is very defensive. In relation to his 
inner sexual life, his potency has been inter-
fered with by the gonorrhea attacks, and he admits 
that he must adopt the feminine position at times 
Curing intercourse. His handling of sexuality is 
flippant, more the nature of bragging youth, 
excapt in the case of the girls with whom he was 
in love. 

The outstanding 'iersonality characteristics, 
in the prisoner's opinion, are his conceit, his 
intolerance towards humiliation and his liberal-
ity and loyalty to friaads. In this report his 
aLbitags relate 113'.1 ccncr= he was to everybody 
and how frenzied his L;,.Yneresity wasthen somebody 
was injured or killed accaally. The picture 
1:coc,:lted by family and himself 'LS thz:t of a hyper- 
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